The numerical simulation of forging process allows to know the temperature and strain evolution in every point of the part. The metallurgical models are able to account of these evolutions in order to predict the grain size everywhere in the work piece. The aim of the present study is to predict the recrystallized fraction in various processes (hot die forging, ring rolling, or hammering). The recrystallized fraction is strongly dependent on the stored energy (work-hardening or dislocation density) contained in the material. As a matter of fact a predictive recrystallized fraction model based on dislocation density is developed. It predicts successfully the recrystallized fraction on small samples and parts. The dislocation density is connected with the broadening of (400) X-ray line profile. The line profile broadening measurement is related to the conventional 0.2% yield stress. The correlation between predicted and measured work-hardening will be done in a following work, which will enable to link the microstructure to mechanical properties and then to predict the yield stress within a numerical simulation of the forging process.
Introduction
What is the effect of forging regarding to material microstructure and thus mechanical properties ? The forge worker would say that the stronger the load of the machine is the best microstructure and mechanical properties are. The engineer would say that the load depends on the metal temperature, the dies velocity and the shape of the work piece. The metallurgist would say that forging refines the microstructure and then increases the mechanical resistance. But then the question is the following: what is refining and how does it modifie the mechanical properties of forged parts. To answer this question in the case of Inconel 718 we have to consider the different scales of strengthening: The phenomenon of solid solutionning and hardening precipitation are processed by the heat treatments after forging and will not be studied in this paper. The dislocation density which will be further called work-hardening of the material is very intluent on strengthening. The final grain size of work-pieces results of both static grain growth and recrystallization.
Regarding the grain size, refining the microstructure has a straight forward meaning. Indeed in the case of Inconel 718 the recrystallization is often observed and then the grain size decreases during the forging process.
The recrystallized fraction indicates how far the recrystallization is achieved. This parameter is linked to the dislocation density. Indeed, recrystallization needs work-hardening to be managed, and recrystallization consumes work-hardening. The dislocation density is very difficult to measure and we will use the recrystallized fraction as an indicator of the level of work-hardening. Hence we suggest in the first part a predictive model of recrystallization based on dislocation density. This model will be fitted to experimental data. The prediction of recrystallized fraction obtained on a work-piece will be compared to the obtained one. We will also suggest an experimental method to quantify the dislocation density on forged parts.
l-Experimentation
In order to build a data base, some experiments have been performed on small specimens. Four process parameters are studied: temperature, strain, strain rate, soaking time to the forging temperature. The experiments are performed in three different strain modes: torsion (20 tests), tension (15 tests), compression (32 tests). The variation ranges of the four process parameters are presented in The heating of the sample in the case of tension test is radiative. The thermal homogeneous region of the sample is about 20mm. The adiabatic heating is lower than 5°C. The hold time before quenching is about 1s. For each testing condition the test is described by a thermomechanical history (time, temperature, strain, strain rate) in which the adiabatic heating is included. The initial grain size is known for each testing condition.
2-Work-hardening and recrystallization modelling 2.1-Work-hardening modelling
The dislocation density (p) results of the competition of three phenomena: work-hardening, recovery, and recrystallization. The effect of recrystallization on dislocation density is based on the grain size evolution. Therefore only two phenomenon are taken in account in equation (1). The work-hardening depends on the dislocation density previously existing in the material and the strain rate (first term). The recovery depends on temperature and dislocation density (second term).
(1) p,, is the minimum dislocation density observed in a polycrystal (1012m-2), Tr is the activation temperature of recovery, 6 is the strain rate, T the temperature in K. B, and B, are functions of the grain size. B, is the kinetic of work-hardening, and B, is associated to the equilibrium dislocation density (i.e. when dp=O).
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The parameter pr is the reference dislocation density for one couple (temperature, strain rate). D, is the maximum grain size (200um for Inconel 718) and D is the current grain size in pm.
We make the assumption that the reference dislocation density (pr) is a function of grain size (equation 4). Ar and Br are parameters defined (see further ) in such a way that the reference dislocation density increases with the grain size. The evolution of D while the recrystallized fraction goes increases from 0 to 1 is described in section 2.2. The relationship between flow stress and dislocation density is described by the form CJ = K x P"~ where K is constant value for one material [ 11. We plot on figure 1 the square root of dislocation density versus strain. The evolution of simulated dislocation density with strain is coherent with the usual stress/strain plots for Inconel 718. Nevertheless the relationship between experimental stress and the square root of dislocation density is not fully verified (correlation 0,83). A possible explanation to this phenomenon is that the dependency of work-hardening and recovery with dislocation density in equation 1 is not representative of the active mechanisms in the material for a f%lly recrystallized structure.
2.2-Recrystallization modelling
The recrystallization phenomenon on Inconel 718 is based on nucleation and grain growth. The nucleation is supposed to occur simultaneously over the whole grain boundary. The recrystallized structure is represented by a set of very small grains of stable size. The volume occupied by this stable structure increases with the motion of the boundary between recrystallized and hardened structure. In the case of spherical grains the surface of the grain boundary that contributes to recrystallization is X. A2 with A the hardened grain diameter. During the recrystallization, the current hardened grain size is equal to 0, x (1 -X)1'3. DO is the initial grain size of the structure. In order to describe what happens in the case of ring rolling, the recrystallization modelling needs to work continuously from dynamic mode (recrystallization during strain) to metadynamic mode (recrystallization after strain). The grain boundary speed depends on the temperature and the difference of elastic energy between the hardened grains and the recrystallized ones (see figure 2) . The difference of elastic energy between both structures is implemented in the model (5) only if it is positive.
In the hardened structure the dislocation density is continuously (in dynamic and metadynamic phases) calculated according to equation (1). In the recrystallized structure the dislocation density is not the same in dynamic recrystallization and metadynamic recrystallization. In metadynamic mode the dislocation density is assumed to be equal to the minimum dislocation density pO. Actually the recrystallized structure requires a time of recovery to reach this value of dislocation density. Due to the small grain size of this structure, we assume that this time is so small that the structure reaches immediately the minimal value of dislocation density (step of figure2). In dynamic mode the dislocation density of recrystallized structure depends on the temperature and strain rate and its calculation is detailed further.
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As shown in figure 2 the dislocation density gradient in the structure changes during the forging process. While the strain is applied (i.e. in dynamic mode) the maximum gradient of elastic energy corresponds to the maximum recrystallization speed (i.e. boundary speed). The speed is discontinuous when the metadynamic mode starts and the dynamic mode finishes. This is due to the corresponding step of recrystallized structure dislocation density. The recrystallized fraction is implemented with time, temperature and strain rate according to equation (5) . The parameter A is equal to Al in the case of dynamic and A2 in the case of metadynamic recrystallization. T, is the activation temperature of recrystallization. In equation (5) p is the dislocation density resulting from equation (1). pi is the dislocation density of recrystallized structure. We assume that the so called structure is composed of small grains of 1 urn diameter. Its dislocation density is assumed to be also resulting from equation (1) with an infinite kinetics. We also assume that this structure has a higher temperature than the global structure. This effect is due to the elastic energy which is converted in thermal energy while recrystallizing. The temperature gradient between recrystallized structure and hardened one is: DT. The dislocation density of recrystallized structure is given by the relation (6 solution of solution of dp/dt=O). This expression is available when the strain rate is null and then gives a dislocation density equal to ~0. This allows to make a continuous description of recrystallization when starting in dynamic mode and finishes in metadynamic mode. pL = p0 x lim 24, n+m with u. =lO,un+,
During recrystallization, the grain size changes from D, to Da (recrystallized grain size). Consequently, the constants B, and B, change. The evolution of D between D, to Dg is described by equation 7.
The a parameter allows to choose the evolution of grain size during recrystallization. This evolution is presented in figure 3 for different a parameters. The model is implemented with the time by integration of strain rate and temperature in equation The model parameters are optimized in order to get the best fit of experimental recrystallized fraction. The results are presented in figure 5 . We can see a very good agreement between predicted recrystallized fraction and experimenal values for the various tests described is section 1. The prediction is independent of the test type. The results of the model fitting are very dependant on the description of the test by a thermo-mechanical history.
The recrystallized fraction resulting from the tension test is under-estimated by the model for the higher values. In these tests the recrystallized fraction is due to a long soaking time after deformation. The reason of the under-estimation could be that the kinetic of recovery is too high (activation temperature of recovery 44750 K). An example of model prediction is presented in figure 6 . The evolution of recrystallized fraction with time shows an increase only during soaking times. Actually, during the forging steps, the dislocation density of hardened structure is at a lower level than the dislocation density of recrystallized structure (i.e. the difference p-pL is negative and then not implemented). We can also observe that the recrystallization rate decreases with the soaking time. This is associated to recovery.
3.2-Validation of recrystallization on forged parts
For different work-pieces a thermo-mechanical simulation (including metallurgical evolution) is performed with the FORGE2 code [5] . The whole forging route (from heating to quenching) is described by the simulation. For different points corresponding to the ones observed in the cut parts, the thermo-mechanical history is calculated by the software. The model is run on these data and the comparison between experimental and predicted recrystallized fractions is presented in figure 7 1 Predicted and measured recristallized fraction 100 The recrystallized fraction is rather well estimated by the predictive model ( figure 7 ). Actually the completely recrystallized fraction are well predicted and the no-recrystallized one are also adequately accounted of. Nevertheless, in some cases, the predicted recrystallized fraction exhibits a difference with the observed one. The associated microstructure is a partially recrystallized microstructure. This microstructure is generally located close to the skin of forged parts (the inner volume of them is recrystallized and the outer areas are not recrystallized). In this area of the work piece the thermal gradient is very high and a variation of 2 or 3 millimeters can lead to variation of 10 to 30 "C. As the model is very sensitive to temperature, the result is unstable in this area. The second reason why the results on large work pieces could not be as good as on the small samples is that the temperature exchanges with the dies is not perfectly taken into account in the current FORGE2 simulation. Then the accuracy of temperature in the skin area of work pieces is not as good as it is on small samples.
To conclude with prediction of recrystallized structure on work pieces we can say that the develloped model is good enough to predict the phenomenon on Inconel718 parts.
4-Experimental determination of dislocation density and yield stress prediction
The prediction of grain size and recrystallized fraction is not sufficient to predict the mechanical properties of Inconel 718. In fact the dislocation density has a strong effect on mechanical characteristics. The aim of this work is to evaluate the dislocation density and to try to correlate it to the mechanical characteristics. The samples of Inconel 718 have been taken from disks of SNECMA forge workshop production. After forging, some of the parts are solution treated (lh to 955°C) before ageing (8h to 720°C -2h to go to 620°C -8h to 620°C) and some others are directly aged. For each of the 29 samples X-ray line profile analysis is performed on the head of tension test specimen, Only four direct aged samples are analyzed. They are cut in the same part at the same distance from the disk axe. This experiment will give an information about the stability of experimental measurement. The conventional 0.2% yield stress is used as mechanical indication of dislocation density. The X-ray line profile analysis is used to characterize the dislocation density. The line profile analysis is performed on the (400) diffracting plane. The Copper radiation and a Germanium detector are used. The records are done from 28 = 113.8" to 12 1.8" with an increment step of 0.04". The instrumental line broadening is obtained by a numerical simulation [6, 7] . This component of the broadening combines the radiation broadening and the geometrical effects of divergence. The fitting of experimental data is done by rebuilding the theoretical line profile and comparing it to the raw data. This rebuilding includes: { 1) the unknown material broadenning component, { 2) the known instrumental broadening, { 3 } the K, doublet, and { 4} the Lorentz -Polarisation factor.
The used criterion (Sp) for the fitting is based on a statistical analysis [8] . In the case of perfect description of the raw data by the calculated function, the criterion should be centred with a standard deviation of 1. This criterion is independent of counting time. If the calculated function is far from the raw data the sensitivity of the criterion is very high. An example of fitting is presented in figure 8 .
The diffraction peak associated with the (400) of Inconel7 18 is actually formed of three peaks associated with the matrix and the two phases that contribute to the mechanical properties.
The most important phase in term of volume and influence is the y" phase (Ni3Nb). The corresponding diffracting peak is placed at the left of the one associated to the y matrix. The y' phase (Ni3(Al or Ti)) has an effect on the stability of microstructure. The corresponding peak is at the right of the y peak. The y matrix is described by two peaks at the same position but with two different width representing both fractions of matrix with different work-hardenning.
Predicted yield stress The same numerical treatment is applied to different recorded data. From all the parameters obtained after fitting of the peak only two reduced parameters are analysed. The parameters available after fitting are the width of y peak (p of both peaks representing the matrix: surface divided by height), the relative area of y" peak (f' area of y" peak divided by total area). The measured grain size according ASTM standard is obtained by optical observation. This parameter called ASTM is added to the two parameters l3 andf' in equation (8) to predict the yield stress of Inconel718.
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The four constants crO, A, B, and C are respectively equal to 582 MPa, 30.6 MPa, 20 MPa*pm, and 372 MPa. The first constant is very similar to the minimum yield stress on Inconel 718 (large grains, low dislocation density, no y" and y' phase). On the 29 samples, the range of variation of the different parameters is { 8.1 to 21.2) for fl in pm-l, { 6.1% to 26.0%) for f ', and { 8 to 13 } for the grain size. Figure 9 shows the rather good agreement between measured and predicted yield stress.
The predicted yield stress is only based on microstructure description. The good correlation of the predicted yield stress to the mechanical properties of Inconel 718 shows that the three parameters that have been chosen to describe Inconel 718 microstructure are influent parameters on mechanical properties. The prediction that has been developed is able to separate three types of microstructures: the one leading to very high yield stress (1250-1350 MPa), the one leading to medium yield stress (11251225 MPa), and the one leading to very low yield stress (1000-l 100 MPa). One limitation of this yield stress prediction is due to the grain size optical determination. Actually in some microstructural cases the ASTM parameter is not easy to measure because of numerous twins in the microstructure. The heterogeneous structure of Inconel 718 is also a problem to quantify this grain size. And finally the scale of observation is a problem because it does not allow to observe the dislocation cells of the material which may be a more relevant parameter than the metallographic grain size. For all these reasons a cristallite (coherent diffracting domain) size observation is being developed to characterize the microstructure by a parameter representative of the material at a small scale, relative to a large sampling volume of it (volume observed 5x5xO.Olmm3), and independent of human observation.
Conclusion
The aim of the present work was to describe the forged alloy Inconel 718 at a very local level (scale of dislocation). In the mean time the purpose of the study was to describe this very high complexity with a rather simple and then usable in a forge workshop model. The main conclusions of this work can be summarised as follows:
l-A recrystallization model based on dislocation density has been developed and predicts successfully this microstructural parameter on forged parts as well as on small specimens. The model is based on two coupled differential equations that are introduced in FORGE2 software.
2-The dislocation density predicted by the model has not been validated because of difficulties to measure it on such heterogeneous structure. Nevertheless the shape of plots representing the square root of dislocation density versus strain are rather close to the one expected.
3-A dislocation density determination is suggested by x-ray line broadening analysis. This determination integrates a large volume of the material (5x5x0.01mm3) which makes it adequate for industrial application. It requires a very simple preparation which makes it usable in a workshop environment.
4-For various microstructures on Inconel 718, the breadth of analysed x-ray line which is representative of dislocation density is integrated in a predictive model of conventional 0.2% yield stress. This model predicts successfully the yield stress within +SOMPa for a range of 350MPa. The established link between microstructure and mechanical properties which is already interesting should be improved by a crystallite size measurement by x-ray analysis.
The relationship between predicted and measured dislocation density will be done in a subsequent work in order to link the microstructural parameters predicted by FORGE2 to mechanical properties. It will be then possible to predict directly the yield stress of Inconel718 with a numerical simulation of forging process.
